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S
ystem implementations are one of the most costly undertakings an organization can experience.
Many organizations suffer through false starts and significant changes in personnel assigned to
the project before a system is fully implemented. Internal auditors can assist in keeping a project on
target and within budget if they can identify key areas where the project is off target. The assump-

tion here is that internal audit is involved in the total life cycle of the system implementation. Items reviewed
here are meant to be tactical in nature. This is not a project management strategy article; many items outlined

below aipear  simple, but experience has shown that
several or all of the items are either missed or not
completed by organizations implementing new En-
terprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems. This
hands-on approach provides the auditor with items
that can be applied immediately to a project review.

Project Sponsor
Any major system implementation should have a
clearly defined project sponsor(s). The project spon-
sor is ultimately responsible for the successful imple-
mentation of the system. The auditor must be able
to identify.a project sponsor(s) who has ownership
for the implementation and running of the system
when it is placed in production. Any difficulty in
project sponsor identification should be brought to
executive management’s attention immediately. Ide-
ally, the owner should come from the user commu-
nity and not from the information technology (IT)
department. Remember ERP systems typically cross
organizations and may require co-project sponsors.
Although the clear identification of a project spon-
sor seems self evident, experience has shown that
this simple, but important step is missed by many
organizations.

The Project Charter
A well-defined project charter is critical to a suc-
cessful implementation. Many organizations pro-
ceed with implementation without a clear charter for
the implementation of the system. Without a clear

definition of the charter, two types of issues can arise. Without a charter, different expectations may exist.
One group can easily shoot holes in a successful implementation because they do not feel that the imple-
mentation addresses their needs. Conversely, it is easy for one group to present the installed system as a
success when in reality, the implementation does not fulfill the charter. Without a well-defined charter, these
viewpoints cannot be addressed.

What should an auditor find in a good project charter? First, there should be a clear definition of the
business issue. In other words, why is the system being installed? The scope of the implementation should
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be outlined in the project charter. Scope tells
the auditor (at a high level) what will and
will not be included in the implementation.

If the organization did a good job of
developing their vendor request for pro-
posal (RFP), there should be a clear under-
standing of the deliverables. Deliverables
can be presented in a number of ways, but
however they are presented they should
be  measurab le .  Examples  o f  how
deliverables can be presented include criti-
cal success criteria and goals. An example
of a critical success criteria deliverable
would be “generate accurate and timely pay
checks” or “month end close performed
within three working days of month end.”
A goal of the implementation (also a deliv-
erable) would not be critical but would be
important to the success of the implemen-
tation. Examples of goals would be “imple-
ment workflow to reduce manual involve-
ment in the requisition process” or “ elimi-
nate 40 percent of redundant data entry with
implementation.” For all deliverables there
should be a written agreement of what
achievement means for the deliverable.

Project Manager
Many organizations run their enterprise
systems efficiently and there is a tendency
to say “we do a good job managing our day
to day process so we can do a good job of
managing a major system implementation.”
This is a penny wise and pound-foolish
philosophy and should be avoided. The
wise organization will appoint, hire, or con-
tract a professional project manager.

As an auditor, if you are selecting or
evaluating an individual for project man-
ager, here are some criteria to assist in ap-
praising the individual. What roles has the
individual played on prior projects? Has the
individual managed an overall implementa-
tion of the software being installed or played
a key role in the implementation of the soft-
ware product? Have the candidates ex-
plained the steps in their System Develop-
ment Lifecycle Methodology; can they
clearly communicate each phase in their
methodology and why each phase is im-
portant? What project management tools
does the candidate utilize in managing
projects and why are the tools used? How
do they accomplish certain project phases?
For example, what approaches do they use

for process review.-joint application de-
sign (JAD) sessions, conference room pi-
lots (CRP) or interviews of key individuals
involved in the processes?

The Project Plan
You’ll need to spend some time learning
the project management software tool your
organization is using in order to success-
fully review the quality of a project
manager’s work plan. Once you know the
project management software product you
will want to either obtain an electronic copy
or several printed views of the output to
complete your evaluation. In the following
discussion, terminology from MS ProjectrM
will be used, due to its wide use by organi-
zations. Other project management software
products have similar capabilities for man-
aging projects.

A good project plan should have es-
tablished BASELINE START and STOP
dates for each work breakdown structure
(WBS) task. Baseline dates should be set
just before the work plan has been approved
by the project sponsor and actual work be-
gins. Once work begins baseline dates
should not be changed. Actual work should
be managed from the date fields “START”
and “FINISH.” This will allow the project
manager to report to the project sponsor
how various items in the work plan have
slipped from their original baseline dates. If
dates slip, armed with this information, man-
agement can discuss the impact of tasks
being moved outside their original baseline
dates. Without the comparison of baseline
to actual dates, it is difficult for executive
management to arrive at accurate conclu-
sions about project status when dates be-
gin to slip from their original baseline dates.

Look closely at the FINISH date for a
task and the START date of a dependent
task. Is there overlap in the FINISH date of
a task which must be completed before a
dependent task is started? Any inappropri-
ate overlaps in dates should be addressed
immediately. Do not assume that this situa-
tion does not exist for projects within your
organization. Careful review of dates and
their relationships should be a standard for
any system audit.

Make sure you understand if dates can
reasonably overlap. For example, take the
task “conducting user training.” If the imple-

mentation is large, user training may actu-
ally begin before all training materials are
completed. Discussions with the individual
responsible for training may indicate no is-
sues. In our next example, overlap is not
acceptable. A review of the plan indicates
the FINISH date for key programming of
system modifications, reports, and inter-
faces is after the START of the full system
test. This review shows a critical flaw in the
plan. Key programming and unit testing
must be completed before a full system test
can take place.

Another aspect of having a successful
project is insuring that resources are used
effectively. If work hours are not managed
appropriately a project could have some
team members sitting while others are work-
ing 50 to 60 hours a week. When auditing a
project, it’s important for the auditor to un-
derstand how different views from the work
plan can assist in insuring resources are
managed effectively. Again, for discussion
purposes, we will use example views from
MS ProjectTM.

The “resource allocation” view will al-
low the auditor to look at each resource
and how their time is booked on a daily,
weekly, or monthly basis. Going to the “re-
source allocation” view you will quickly see
if a project resource is booked for 20 hours
or 80 hours a week. Armed with this knowl-
edge you can work with the project man-
ager to size staffing correctly.

Another view that can aid in managing
a project is the “individual resource task
sheet.” This view should be reviewed with
each member of the project team on a week1 y
basis to insure team members are complet-
ing tasks in accordance with the work plan
schedule. Individual resource task sheets
also assist in creating a sense of ownership
for tasks and aid in holding team members
accountable for task completion.

MS ProjectTM  allows one to easily cre-
ate “individual resource task sheets.” To
create an individual resource task sheet, on
the main menu of MS ProjectTM  go to the
menu item PROJECT. Then from the drop
down menu select FILTER FOR, and from
this drop down menu select USING RE-
SOURCE and scroll through the list of re-
sources to select the individual you would
like task assignments on. Select the indi-
vidual and the tasks assigned only to this
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individual will show on the Gantt chart.
Ensure you understand all milestones

and the completion dates necessary for a
successful, on-time system implementation.
A milestone should exist for each major
event-MS Project’rM  comes with a stan-
dard milestone view that is easy to use. If a
milestone date is missed, acontingency plan
should be immediately put in place. The
contingency plan will direct work neces-
sary for the project to recover and get back
on track for an on-time implementation. Re-
member that successful projects are bound-
ary driven and one of the major laws of
project management is “missed dates will
have a domino effect and result in a missed
go-live date if a recovery process is not put
in place.”

Managing Meetings
The nature of large system implementations
requires extensive meetings for review of
progress, the decision process, and admin-
istrative purposes. Meetings are a critical
part of a successful system implementation.
Poorly conducted and documented meet-
ings can result in the expensive process of
revisiting issues. Additionally, meetings
that do not have formal agendas typically
get off track and waste team members’ valu-
able time. To make meetings productive al-
ways have an agenda and always docu-
ment and publish decisions made, persons
accountable, action items assigned, and
their due dates. The proper conducting of
meetings seems self evident, but when re-
quested to audit a project, 90 percent of the
time I have found companies do not follow
the simple rules for making team member
meetings productive.

Logistics and Staffing
The ability to work quickly to solve prob-
lems in a team environment can be a signifi-
cant advantage in insuring a successful
implementation. Projects which have team
members located on different floors and/or
buildings should look for opportunities to
bring individuals together in a centrally lo-
cated site. Team members physically located
together can respond to critical situations,
as one unit, to solve problems. Close prox-
imity increases effective communication
and reduces time lost in telephone and e-
mail tag.

The auditor should pay attention to

staffing models for the project. Is the project
team made up of all full-time resources as-
signed to the system implementation, is
there a mix of full-time and part-time re-
sources, or are all resources part-time? The
most desirable (but most unrealistic picture)
is having all resources assigned full-time
and the most disastrous model is the
project made up of all part-time team mem-
bers. The typical model is a mixture of full-
time and part-time team members.

When a project has resources assigned
part-time to a project, it is important to in-
sure the project is getting the assigned time
from the part-timer. Using the “individual
resource sheet” the auditor should meet
with each part-time resource to discuss the
success of task assignments. Many times
it is difficult for these individuals to set
project work as a priority if they still work
on their “day” job and report to another
manager for pay increase and promotional
opportunity. A quick face-to-face meeting
with part-time resources and using the “in-
dividual resource sheet” will result in an
understanding of how the part-timer is do-
ing in relation to completing tasks.

Resolving Issues
A critical process for managing issues must
be in place to insure a successful imple-
mentation. The following items that should
be included in your documentation of an
issue. Include a issue identification num-
ber, functional area, who logged the issue,
date logged, the issue short name, an issue
description, a brief description of how the
issue was resolved (i.e., resolution), the due
date, who the issue was assigned to for
resolution, and who actually resolved the
issue. Typically management should review
issues on a weekly basis.

Readiness for Go Live
For management to make an accurate as-
sessment as to whether the system is ready
to be placed in production and go live there
should be a formal readiness assessment.
But, what is a readiness assessment? A
readiness assessment is a systematic re-
view of various project working papers that
were developed throughout the life of the
project and a review of key go-live docu-
ments. Please note there is always a risk at
go-live, but the objective of a readiness
assessment review is to minimize the risk.

A review of outstanding issues and status
of the ERP software and any custom soft-
ware is a significant portion of the readi-
ness assessment. Coupled with these ob-
vious items are additional critical items,
which include hardware performance fac-
tors, the organization’s ability to support
the new ERP system in a production envi-
ronment, data security, and lastly a review
of the cut-over plan. The review of the cut-
over plan is necessary to ensure the project
team has created a detailed task list of items
to perform while cutting off the old system,
performing automated conversions into the
ERP software, performing manual conver-
sions, and finally activating the ERP system.

Conclusion
We often hear the term “degree of difficulty”
in the context of sports. Divers, gymnasts,
etc. are graded on the degree of difficulty
of their skills. The good athletes in these
sports make it look easy. A good project
manager does the same. They may say that
he or she “makes project management look
easy.” Don’t be fooled! Many companies
have called experienced consulting organi-
zations into their project after the project
has racked up big bucks with little progress.
Again, the assumption is “we run our sys-
tems well so we must be qualified to do
project management.”

An essential and too often neglected
point is “project management is a difficult
subject” which takes knowledge of the pro-
cess, discipline and experience. Don’t be
fooled into thinking project management is
a snap and you can learn it when you need
it. To become a good project manager or to
have the ability to audit a project effectively
requires as much time as any other major
discipline. Simplicity can be deceptive, that
is why many of the processes outlined in
this article (although simple) are ignored
by organizations or poorly trained or inex-
perienced project managers. If you are au-
diting a project and an opportunity arises
to apply one of the processes outlined here,
do it!
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